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tilts t:IUS-COXR- AD.BE TOOK BIS 0 WS LIFE. All these name and addresses are at JOHN JOHNSON IS THE KINGLottery offices raided.HE SHOT HIS WIFE AND SELF CASES OF CRUELTY DENIED.

JVO TRUTH TO THE LONDON HTAM

present In the hands Of the police. The
capture Is an important one owing to
the fact that Chase Is said to be the
New England agent for all the mora
important lottery companies and has
made this city hie distributing head-

quarters.

FRKXCH CAXAniAX.
An F.nthn.latlo Republican Kslly Last

Nlght-Cl- ub roim-- d OaVwrs Elretrd.
A meeting was held in Day's hall last

evening for the purpose of organizing
French Canadian republican club.

Owing to the Inclemency of the weather

only a small number was present, but
those present were enthuslnstle enough
to make up for tack of numbers.

The meeting was addressed by Mr.

Fred M. Ryder, to Qu-bc- u,

Major W. A. Lincoln, Frank ItHldwIi,

E. L. Llndsley and Mr. Felix ChUllng-wort- h.

Mr. Chllllngworth spoke of the

troubles which the French Canadians

had received at the hands of the F,ng-lls-

and then asked if those present
would vote to keep in power a party
which is working for the Interests of
England by the tariff, and otherwise
thereby showing its hostility to French
Canadians.

As another Instance of this he cited
the case of Mr. Ryder, a Frenchman,
who waB appointed consul to Quebec by
Mr. Harrison, but was deposed by Mr.

Cleveland, and a rebel Kentucky colonel
was appointed In his place.

Mr. Lincoln spoke of the benefits of
the protective tariff, and as an Instance
of its benefits he spoke of the corset
Industry, which has Increased won
derfully during the time la which It has
been protected. Dozens of other Indus.
tries can be mentioned which have
grown in the same way under protec-
tion. Since Mr. Cleveland In 1887 began
to advise tariff reform the business in
terests of the country have been on the
decllne.and for the last eighteen months
millions of dollars have been squander
ed by the party of rebel brigadiers.

Mr. Llndsley spoke of the injuries of
tariff tinkering in the Wilson bill, also
the incongruities of the Income tax
which comes Indirectly from the pockets
of worklngmen.

Mr. Baldwin also made a few remarks.
- At the close of the addresses a vote
of thanks was tendered to the speakers.

The French Canadian club will, It Is

said, have a membership of over 260.

The hall in which they met has been
very artistically decorated In colored
bunting and stars and stripes by Mr.
D. B. Candee at his own expense. The
club has been invited to participate in
tha demonstration' this evening and has
voted to accept.;--

. . ,.
'After the speeches, wWeTvwere fine

the speakers retired and the members of
the club elected Joseph Levlgne presi-
dent, L. J. Aubry secretary, Arthur
Brunean assistant secretary, Charles
Demarse treasurer, Fred Canberland aB.

slstant treasurer. The members voted to
have another business meeting at the
same hall Friday night, and hope to
see the hall full.

AN XXTEBBSTIlfO CASH '

Argued Yesterday Bp Raiding Bradley
Street Property.

Attorney J. Birney Tuttle was in
Bridgeport yesterday arguing the case
of Robinson vs. Clapp before the su
preme court. Dr. John A Robinson,
librarian of the Yale law school, and
John W. Clapp own adjoining lots on
Bradley street, New Haven. Mr. Clapp
attempted recently to build a house
on his Jot and the court of common
pleas granted Dr. Robinson an injunc
tion to prevent Mr. Clapp from erect.
Ing his house, on the ground that it
would Interfere with light and air of
Dr. Robinson's house, as well as a tree
which stands on the boundary line.
Mr. Tuttle appealed from this decision
to the supreme court, and the case was
argued yesterday at Bridgeport. Ar-vl-

and Russell appeared for Dr. Rob
inson and Henry G. Newton and Mr.
Tuttle for Mr. Clapp.

Fire Last Night.
The alarm from box 43 at 12:20 this

morning called the department to the
nn-n- o.- nf Wnllnrp and Locust atreeta
The fire was located in a grocery store
owned by Andrew jvienz. it was quiCK-l- y

extinguished with but little damage.

MILFORD.

Republican Caucus Very Important.
The caucus for the nomination of

republican representatives and justices
of the peace is to be held in the town

'hall ht

A strong ticket, the strongest possi-

ble, ought to be put up, for the demo
crats are making a great fight to recov.
er their lost ground. Every good repuh
llcan ought to go to the caucus If pos.
sfble, and help select the men who can
win. t The republican hosts in Milford
were never more united than at the
present in the one idea of holding the
ground already won and of winning
more., '

Let every good republican who would.
win In November and give the demo
oratic ring a final smashing,: come out
to the caucus and vote for first rate
men to represent the good old town,
: F6r years thare hasn't been anything
like, the chance to carry the town ra
the republican party as there is y,

Victory, is in the very ajr. Every re
publican ought to neip raaice it a regu-
lar Waterloo for the demacracy.

'

But Few Were Naturalised. ..

The business of naturalizing citizens
was not very brisk In the common pleas
court last evening In consequence of
the storm. During tne evening, how
ever, about twenty first papers were
issued and eight or ten second papers.
The court will be in session every dav
for the purpose of granting naturaliza

A Brilliant Wetldlnc in Hertford ItKvenlnir Marriage of Henry Fresenlus
and Miss llertlta Conrad Many Mew
Haven (lueta.
At 6:30 last evening at the Fourth

Congregational church In Hartford a

large wedding was celebrated, the bride,
Miss Bertha Conrad, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Conrad, a retired
confectioner of that city, and the

groom, Henry Fresenlus, Yale '85, of
New Haven. The large number of bid-

den guests were escorted to their sats
by ten ushers. The procession was an

imposing one, the ten ushers entering
first, followed by the groom and best

man, Charles Hull of this city. The ten
bridesmaids followed next, clad Ini dot-

ted Swiss muslin frocks, with trimmings
of yellow ribbons, an effective group.
The ushers were Messrs. Dr. Henry F.
Klenkc, John H. Dillon, Frederick Lehr,
John Toole, Charles Hermann, William
Hermann, all of New Haven; Mr. H.

Schneltz, F. Bubser and Joseph Ham-
mer. The bridesmaids were Miss Annie
E. Stahl of New Haven, Miss May
Schwaner of New London, Miss Mary
8cherer of New York.MIss Louise

and Miss Town, Miss Gertrude
Schultz and Miss Mary Merz of Hart-

ford; Miss Lena Nulder of Philadelphia,
and Miss Anna Wolf of Brooklyn, The
maid of honor, Miss Gretchen Fresenlus,
sister of the groom, entered alone, and
her gown was an Imported one of white
silk. The bride, leaning on the arm of
her father, completed the procession.
The bridal dress was of heavy white
silk, richly trimmed with valuable lace.
Diamond ornaments, tulle veil and
bridal roses formed the usual details
of her rich costume. The Rev. H. E. Kel-se- y,

pastor of the church, pronounced
the solemn words. An elegant reception
followed at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad to the throng of guests In-

vited. Mr. and Mrs. Fresenlus left on
the mldnlnght train for a lengthy tour
four weeks, during which time they will
visit many places. Many elegant gifts
have been presented to the bride. A
large New Haven contingent went up
to tha wedding. Prof. Gebhardl gave
a fine concert during the assembling
of the guests and played during the
ceremony.

Among the guests were many people
from New Haven, Bridgeport, New Lon
don and other places. The Interior of
the church was elegantly decorated
with choice plants, native and exotic,
and with flowers. Miss Pauline Brink
of South Manchester and Miss Poner
and Miss Myrz of Hartford were also
bridesmaids. ,

Given a Royal Send-of- f.

New London, Oct. 24. The new steam
yacht Eleanor, William A. Slater owner,
with wife, two children, Miss Trevor,
Dr. Tingley of Norwich, Secretary Louis
Harrison, John F. Slater of Providence
and John M. Johnson as passengers,
and a crew of sixty men, left here in a
northeaster at 4:30 this afternoon for a
two years' cruise around the world.
The first stop will be at Marseilles,
thence to Mediterranean ports. The
yacht was given a splendid send-o- ft by
everything carrying steam In the har-

bor, and several hundred people gath-
ered on the wharves to see the palatial
cruiser leave port. The steamer Gypsy
brought down a party of Norwich
friends of the Slater family.

TROOPS BADTjT WAXTED.

The Cook Ganjr of Outlaws Are In Force at
Gibson Station.

Washlngton.Oct. 24. Secretary fimith
to-d- transmitted to the wir depart-
ment for their information In regard to
his request of yesterday that troops
bo sent to the Indian territory io sup-

press the lawlessness" which prevails
there, the following telegram from

Agent Wisdom at Muskosee:
"The Cook gang of outlaws In force is

camped at Gibson station, eight miles

from here, on the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas railway.. Believe that another
holdup Is contemplated. My police force
such as I can get together, Is n'it equal
to the emergency, and Colonel Crump at
Fort Smith, Ark., writes me that he has
not the money to keep" marshals in the
field for campaign.

"Affairs are in a desperate condi-

tion, commerce Impeded, business sus-

pended, the people generally Intimi-
dated and private Individuals robbed
every day and nigiit.

"I renew my recommendation for
troops and earnestly Insist that the gov-

ernment, through the proper channel,
take the matter In hand and protect Its
courts and citizens of the United States,
who are lawful residents of the terri
tory. Licensed traders are especially suf
fering, and they are here under treaty
stipulations. This state of suspense
must be broken up and prompt action Is

urged to save life and property."
The secretary of the interior also

transmitted a letter to Secretary La-mo- nt

from the commissioner of Indian
affairs, with enclosures in regard to
trouble at Tula City, Arizona, between
tfro factions of the Orelba Indians.
The letter jays that Acting Agent Plum-m- er

wires that "Unless prompt and de-

cided measures are taken more serious
results will surely ei.sue."

The commissioner suggests that the
question of sending troops to the scene
of reported troubles be left to General
McCook, commanding the department of
the Colorado, and the matter is pre-
sented for such action as may be deem-
ed proper by the department

. Leaves for Florida.
Hartford, Oct 24. Senator E. S. Cleve-

land leaves to-d- for Sarastota, Fla.,
with his son John,-hi- s wife and their
three children.. The trip is for the sake
Of John Cleveland, whose physician pre-
scribes a warmer climate for his lung

UK MADE XUK rAHTKHT MIIB OF
ASX BICJCLIHT IS TBB WOULD.

fared by a Quadruplet and Clad In Heavy
Week Tlshts and Two sweaters lie
Never Budg-c- k'rom His lNislllun-Ka-ch

Uunrtor was CheekeJ.
Buffalo, Oct. 2. John S. Johnson this

afternoon rode a mile on a bicycle In
the unparalleled time of 1:36 almost
fourteen seconds faster than any sin
gle rider has ever covered the distance
in the world, six seconds faster than
any tandem has ever negotiated the
distance, and one-ten- th of a second
faster than the world's record for run-

ning horses 1:254. made by Salvator
on a straight track at Monmouth Park,
N. X, August' 28, 1890.

Johnson rode the course in heavy
black tights and two thick sweaters,
which tended to Impede the free pluy
of his muscles. But even with these
Impediments Johnson never budged
from his position at the rear of the
quadruplet, and when he crossed the
finish line his front wheel was lapped
on the rear wheel of the big machine.
Electric timing arrangements were pro-
vided and each quarter was checked at
both start and finish, so that there can
be no doubt of the accuracy of the per-
formance.

Johnson appeared on the course at
about 6 o'clock and rode about half a
mile back of the start The quadru-
plet started from this point at a lively
rate, Johnson hugging the rear wheel
and riding as if he had plenty left for
the finish. The five riders dashed over
the tape with the report of the pistol,
Johnson lapping on the quadruplet.
They were going at a terrific clip. The
first quarter was covered in 21 5 sec-

onds, crowding closely the best record
for a thoroughbred horse for the same
distance. This was1 on the down grade
quarter. In the second quarter, which
was up hill, they went the distance In
25 5 seconds, making the half in
46 6, four-fifth- s of a second closer than
the half-mil- e record held by the Cali-
fornia filly Geraldine.

When they struck the level course
Johnson Urged the quadruplet men to
their best arid they made the third
quarter In 5.

Callahan and Seavey, on the quad-
ruplet, showed signs of distress at the
pace and were inclined to slow up, but
words of encouragement from Johnson
caused them to rally, and from the
third quarter to the goal they went
very fast, beating the time for the sec
ond and third quarters. The time for
the three-quarte- rs of a mile was 2 5

slower-tha- tke
by Domino this fall, The pace In the
stretch was wonderfully fast and when
the quadruplet crossed the line Johnson
was a short foot behind the rear wheel
and riding as if he had been out for
an exercise heat. '

The official time was 1:35 5.

Several club riders made the time
1:35 flat.

Johnson said after dismounting that
he finished well within the limit of his
powers and felt confident that he could
do a mile In 1:30. He will make the
effort over the' sam course

The quadruplet team was made up of
Callahan, first; Seavey, second; Patr-

ick- O'Connor, third; and W. A.
Rhodes, fourth.

Greeted With Applause.
New York, Oot. 24. President Cleve-

land visited the Broadway theater this
evening as the guest of Dr. Joseph D.

Bryant. Thoy were accompanied by
Mrs. Bryant and Miss Bryant. The
president and party reached the theater
early. The party occupied one of the
lower prosoenium boxes. The house
soon began to fill up and as soon as it
became known that the president was
present he was greeted .with marked
applause. The president bowed his
acknowledgments and then devoted his
attention to "Dr. Syntax," De Wolf
Hopper's play. .

DIED OJT THE DOORSTEPS.

Sudden Death of Susan Williams on Dlx-we- ll

Avenue Last Night.
About 7:30 o'clock last evening Susan

Williams aged forty-fiv- e years, the col-

ored housekeeper for Elijah P. Johnson
of 45 Eaton street, was found dying on
the front steps of 65 Dlxwell avenue' by
Patrolmen Welch and Shields. Dr.
Townsend was hastily summoned, but
the woman died before his arrival, ex-

piring within a few minutes after her
discovery by the officers. Medical Ex-
aminer White was notified and after
a brief examination decided that death
was due to sporadic heart disease. The
dead woman was forty-fiv- e years old.

Police Investigation Besnmed.
Another meeting of the police Inves-

tigating committee was held last even-

ing behind closed doors. Commissioners
Doolittle and Prince were present, as
were also Rev. Dr. Smyth and Stenog-
rapher Cogswell, The members of the
police department examined last night
were Sergeants', Cooks, McBrlde, Mc-

Grath, Dennehy,
'

Bradley and Patrol-
men Williams and Jackson. The com-

mittee will meet again Friday night.

Notice.
Every member 'of the New Haven

Protective club Is requested to assem-
ble at the club rooms, No. 202 Crown
street this evening at 7 o'clock sharp,
for escort and attendance at the grand
rally at the Hyperion. It is desired
that every member be present.

H. S. Hamilton, President.

News Jottings.
Ex-To- Agent I. C. Smith of Mil- -

ford is under treatment by Dr. San
ford of New Haven for the troubles

that have afflicted him for the past year

The Body of Bar. Dr. Turney Found la Ills
Hob

Birmingham, Ala., Oct 24. At Falk--

vllle yesterday the dead body of the
Rev. Dr. W. M. Turney, who had been
missing for several days, was found In
a small cottage in which he resided
alone. The doors were securely locked
and a half empty morphine bottle on
the bed told the tale of suicide, though
the body was too badly decomposed
to admit of an autopsy.

Dr. Turney, who was a Methodist

minister, was seventy-tw- o years old.
He married a handsome young woman,
who was his third wife. Four years
ago he became Intensely jealous of her.
One day he saw her talking to another
man on the street. When she came
home he choked her to death without
warning. f

He was arrested, but was adjudged
Insane and sent to the state lunatic
asylum at Tuscaloosa.

Six months ago the asylum physi-
cians pronounced him cured and he was
released. When he returned home he
learned that the prosecution against
him for wife murder was about to be
renewed, and circumstances Indicate
that he deliberately planned suicide,
as he had a small cottage built with-
out windows and insisted upon living
in it. alone.

He was at one time prominent in
church affairs.

Carlisle Will Mot Support Hill.
Washington, Oct 24. Secretary Car-

lisle has not yet accepted an invita-

tion of the democratic campaign mana
gers to make some speeches In New

- . . - a a ... Ulll '
York state on Denaii oi oeimiui- - mu,
and there Is considerable doubt wheth-

er he will do so.

A Peculiar Order.

Boston, Oct 24. A rather unusual or-

der has been received at Charlestown

navy yard from the navy department.
The commandant of this station is In-

structed to notify the general foreman
of the construction department that
there shall be no discharges from his
department and no Increase of employes
until after January 1, 1895. Naval offi
cials at the yard cannot comprehend
any reason for the issuance of such an
order, and as orders from the secrtlary
are imperative and cannot be question-
ed they are not likely to learn the
causes that prompted It

Another Harvard Man Injured,
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 24. Another

Harvard football player was injnred
this afternoon in a practice game be-

tween the 'varsity and junior elevens.
In bucking the center H. A. Arnold '96,
a 'varsity substitute, struck one of the
heavy center men and broke his collar
bone. While this is not a serious loss
to the 'varsity it is one less man to
choose from.

More Hills Suspend.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 24. Seven

more mills suspended operations to-d-

through lack of a sufficient number of
weavers to make it worth while to run.
An important meeting of the manufac
turers' association was held this after-
noon, but its action is not yet known.
although there is a very general idea
among citizens that a compromise of
some kind may be effected. Several
mills, it is reported, will olose

and it is more than probable that
all will be idle in another day or two if
a settlement is not reached at onoe.

Married to a Prlnee.

Paris, Oct 24. The religious ceremo-

nies of the marriage of Miss Susan
Proctor Whittler, daughter of General
Whittier of New York, to Prince Belo-zersky- ,

son of the czar's p,

took place y.

He Would Say Nothing,
New York, Oct. 24.

Harrison arrived in Jersey City short.
ly before 3 o'clock this afternoon from
Indianapolis. He refused to say any
thing further than that he came to
New York exclusively on private busi-
ness and would remain here for a few
days. ,

All Negotiations Off.

New York, Oct 24. One of the lead-

ers of Tammany said that all negotia-
tions looking; for a compromise with
the Grace democracy on candidates for
congress were off, and that the Tam-

many men would take part in no more
conferences. No other meeings of the
conference committees have been call
ed. Mr. Grace and Tammany are so
wide apart. It is said, that there is no
possibility of their getting together

HAMDEN REPUBLICANS.

An Enthusiastic Bally In Centerrllle De--
' spite the Bain.

Hon. N. D. Bperry and Attorney J.
Birney Tuttle addressed a rally of re-

publicans In the Hamden town hall at
Centerville last - evening. Notwlth
standing the torrents of rain the hall
was filled.

W. F. Downer, chairman of the re
publican town committee, presided. Mr.
Sperry did not make a formal address,
but treated his. audience to conversa.
tional dissertation of the tariff and the
evils which have resulted to the coun-

try through the party of '"perfidy and
dishonor." Mr. Sperry advanced ' sev-
eral new and powerful arguments. '

There were): a number of democrats
present, several of whom have an-
nounced their Intention to Vote for Mr.
Sperry for congress. - ':.::,

Three cheers were given for Mr. Sper-
ry and Mr. Tuttle at the conclusion of
the meeting. '" , '

ssaBB.ass--

$Z,JCJ MAKE TWO MORE SUCCESS'
FVh BAIDS O.V QAM BLURS.

r-- .

Hoarehed Kvldsaoa
Would bo Purchasers

Fonnd-Arro- sU will I'robably follow.
The work of ridding the city of gamb

ling dens was successfully continued

yesterday afternoon when raids were

made by the local police department
upon the lottery headquarters in the
city, which are run by Charles Chase in

the Lamar Block on Crown street, and
by David Levi at 183 George street.
At both places considerable evidence
was secured, and it Js more than prob
able that both parties will be arrested

y.

About 2:30 o'clock yesterday Sergeant
Driscoll and Patrolmen Jere McGrath
and Loughlln left police headquarters to
raid the lottery headquarters kept by
Charles Chase in the Lamar block.
The officers were all in citizens' clothing,
and entered the building by the Greg-so- n

street entrance. When they arrived
at Chase's headquarters they found the
door wide open and but one man inside,
who gave his namefts C. W. Albert, and
said that his home was in Kansas City,
that he had been in the city but a short
time, and was stopping at the Wlnthrop
hotel. Chase was, however, nowhere to
be seen.

The officers were armed with a search
warrant, and Immediately proceeded to
search every nook and corner of the
office In the hope of securing evidence.
In one corner of the room was a safe
which was securely locked, but Ser-

geant Driscoll determined to either have
the safe opened in his presnce so that
he could examine its contents, or re-

move the safe to police headquarters,
where it could be opened. Chase was
sent for and after his arrival assured
the officials that there was nothing in
the safe except some private papers of
his own.

"It doesn't make any difference to me
wherttv they are private or public
papers," replied Sergeant Driscoll, "I
am going to see the contents of that
safe, and I have the papers here which
give me that power." '

Without any further ado Chase open-
ed the safe, but the only things inside
of it were a number of deeds and per-
sonal papers belonging to Chase. The
search about the room was then re
sumed, and although there was a quan
tity of lottery paraphernalia about the
place there were no signs of any tickets.

Finally just as the officers were about
to give up the search one of them no-
ticed asusplcioualookiiig piece of papex
sticking up among" the- - ashes In the
"ash bin. 'Upon closer investigation it
was found to be a lottery ticket for the
November drawings. Further Investi-
gation disclosed eight or ten packages
for the November drawing, all of which
were confiscated by the officers. Some
of them had been partially burned by
the hot ashes.

While the officers were engaged In
the search a would-b-e purchaser, en-
tered the office and the following con-
versation ensued between him and Ser-

geant Driscoll. The authorities have
his name and address and will use him
as a witness in the case:

"How much are lottery tickets to-

day?" inquired the stranger of Sergeant
Driscoll; whom he did not recognize.

"Oh, fifty cents. That's what you
usually pay for them, isn't It," replied
the crafty sergeant.

"Yes; give me one," said the stran-
ger, and handed out half a dollar.

The sergeant then disclosed his iden-

tity and after taking the man's name
and address and securing his acknowK
edgement that he had often bought
lottery tickets there, allowed the man
to depart, telling him that he would be
needed as a witness in the city court '

The police, while satisfied that they
have secured sufficient evidence to war-
rant prosecuting Chase.still feel that by
the appearances of things there must
have been a leak somewhere and a
"tip" on the intended raid given. They
suspect this from the fact that the doo'r
to the office was open and that the
ashes on the lottery tickets were hot
the stove having been raked down only
a few minutes before the arrival of the
officers. ,

i

Sergeant Cook and Patrolman O. J.
Daley and O'Connor also made a raid
on the lottery office at 183 George street
kept' by David Levi. Levi and E. J.
Smith were found In the office. A quan-

tity of old lottery tickets, lottery draw-

ings and policy slips were found but
none bearing a more recent date than
that of October 18.

While the officers . were In the office
a number of would-b- e purchasers en-

tered, but to each one Levi whispered
"Go. out," and all followed his direc-
tions. Some of the men are known to
the police, and in the event of Levi's
arrest they will be used as witnesses
against him. "

,

. The Information which led to the Is-

suance of the search warrants was
given to the authorities by the local
Law and. Order leagued Secretary.
Thrasher made the complaint to Assist-
ant City Attorney Matthewman and
laid the information before him and the
latter drew up the warrant .

The "raids were participated in by one
of the Law and Order league detec-
tives, who accompanied the police off-
icers at their request, and it was he who
discovered the lottery tickets under the
hot ashes. The evidence against both
the lottery agents is exceedingly' strong
and includes besides the tickets a large
amount of correspondence between the
presidents of the several lottery com-

panies and Chase and Levi. '

There was also obtained a complete
list of people who purchase tlokets from
the lottery agents in this city and state.
Among this number are the names of
several hundred residents of this city.
These purchasers ere not only confined
to the male sex, but among the . names
axe those of quite a number of .women.

a jralott bvsbaxd kills his
WirE AJfD COMMITS i UICIDE.

last Sunday Ha Aoenssd Bit Wife of Biting
Untrue to Him Hs wm Morose and Left
Hll Shop aud Than Want Ham Botht
Bodies Fa and la Um Wood.
Providence, Oct. 21 Clarence Cogge-iwel- l,

a prominent citizen of North
and a member of the Odd Fel-

low this afternoon killed his wife and
then committed filicide at a point on
the old Kent road, about three mile
from North Attleboro and Just over
the Wrentham line. Mr. Coggswell,
who was about forty years old, resided
with his wife and three children, the
oldest thirteen years of age, on the
Arnold road. He was employed as a
bench hand In the jewelry factory
of O. W. Cheever & Co In North Attle-
boro, and was a much respected citi-
zen. His wife, Nellie Coggswell, was
about thirty-fiv- e years old and the hus-

band was jealous of her.
Last Sunday evening he accused his

wife of unfaithfulness, and a stormy
interview ensued. Monday morning
he went to work as usual and worked
all the week, although his fellow work-
men noticed that he was moody and
depressed. He went to his work at 7

o'clock this morning as usual and work-
ed silently until' 10 o'clock, when he
threw his tools with the exclamation,
"I have stood it long enough."

He then left his work. He was seen
about town during the morning and
wore an abstracted look, noticing none
of his acquaintances who saluted him.
He did not go home for his dinner at
noon, but about 2 o'clock went there
and suggested to his wife that they, go
io Sheldonville to see his mother, who
has- been sick for some time.

Sheldonville is about four miles from
North Attleboro. It can be reached by
several roads, the most direct being
the old Kent road, through the woods.
The couple started for Sheldonville
about 2:30, leaving the three children
in school. About 4:S0 the dead bodies
of Mr. and Mrs. Coggswell were found,
the woman having been shot in the
head and the man having committed
suicide in the same manner.

Compromise Is Declined,
Hartford, Oct 24. The regular or

Taintor republican town committee of

Hartford ht voted unanimously
tc decline a proposed compromise of
the local difficulty, which was a condi-
tion upon their resignation. They say
that after Inquiry they And the party
sentiment demands that they shall re
tain their positions.

PROFESSOR LBYDEJilS COXTinMUTT.

He Has a Peculiar Treatment That Does
Much for the Czar.

Berlin, Oct 24. The Telta correspon-
dent of the Lokal Anzeiger says: Prof.

Leyden'a peculiar system of feeding
has done much to support the czar's
strength. The patient is fed four times
a day at 7 and 11 a. m., 4 and 9 p. m.

Every time he receives three-quarte- rs

of a libre of buttermilk and often
bouillon, with the yoke of an egg. No
solid food is given him. This diet suits
the czar. Prof. Leyden has the full con- -
flednce of his patient.

London, Oct. 24. The representative
In Llvadia of the British Medical Jour
nal telegraphs this afternoon:

"The czar's legs were punctured to-

day and the edema by this means re-
duced. Preparations are now being made
to perform thoracentesis with a view to
relieving the distress in breathing by
restoring the Action of the heart. In-

halations of oxygen have temporarily
fortified the heart. Por many hours his
majesty has been fully conscious. He is
less despondent and is encouraged by
his temporary Improvement, but his
malady shows little on no real improve
ment. ,

Amherst I a Victor.
Amherst, Mass., Oct 24. Amherst

and Wesleyan played their second
game this season on Pratt field this af
ternoon and for the second time Am
herst came off victor 10 to 4.

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS.

Employes Not to be Jeopardized In Re
fusing Contributions.

Washington, ? Oct, 21Postmaster
General Bissell has issued a circular
containing the provisions of the law in
regard to soliciting" campalgi contribu-
tions, and has addrescd it to all the
leading postmasters with these instruc
tions: , ,

"The' foregoing provisions apply to
your office, It being a free delivery post'
office, and must be strictly complied
with. It also must be clearly under-
stood that no clerk, carrier or other
employe of your office will be jeopar-
dized in his position for a refusal to
comply with a request for political con-

tributions. Upon receipt of this, letter
you will prepare a number of copies
hereof ana post same conspicuously in
each division of your office.".

Justice Diner Resigns.
New York, Oct 24. It leaked out at

Hugh! J. Grant's headquarters late this
afternoon; .that Police Justice Dlwer
had forwarded his resignation as police
justice to Mayor Gllroy.

'n,- Yalo Freshmen Win ,

Brooklyn, Oct 24. The Tale freshmen
and Polytechnic Institute elevens play-jt- d

a game of football in the rain and
muu at juasient rars uiis afternoon in
the presence of SCO spectators. The Tale
Xresnmvu .a. tw buuus lui uwu up
ponents and outplayed them at every
point, winning the game by a score of

ARB'S RUHSIAN STORY.

Careful Search Bevealed Only One Case of
Cannibalism and That Where Two Ks--
caplng Couvlot Ato Their Companion- -
One Innaiie, the Other Deud.
London, Oct 24. Early In this yea

the Standard printed a story about tha
horrors of prison life In the Russian
convict settlements on the Island of!

Sanghallen. Murder, mutilation, star
vatlon and cannibalism . were amongithe desperate features f the settle-
ments as described by the correspond
ent. An unbroken procession of convoya
witn mutilated corpses, he said, passed
from Onor to Rykovskaya. As usual
a most vicious convict who had won
the favor of the commandant was rep
resented to be the author of the worsf
atrocities. In this case his name waa
given as Rhakoff.

An open letter from Rykovskaya waa
published y over the signature oj
Dewlndt denying most of this story.
Careful search, says the writer, showa
that there was only one case of can
nlballsm on record In the Saghalleh)
Settlements. Three convicts escaped

to the forest and two of them ate tha
other one. One of the cannibals was)
found to be Insane.
the other was flogged and eventually;
died of

Annual Meeting.
The Ladles Aid society of the Flrsfl

Baptist church held Its annual meeting
In the church parlors yesterday after
noon. After the regular routine busU
ness had been transacted and the work!
for the ensuing year laid out, the fol
lowing were elected officers for the en
suing year: President, Rev. Mrs. J. H
Mason; vice president, Mrs. P. Wlngj
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. S. C.
Whitney. The following were elected
members of the board of managers!
Mrs. G. F. Dunbar, president; Mrs. E.
Griffing, Mrs. H. Grifflng, Mrs. W. H
King, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. F. B. Bun
nell, Mrs. G. F. Shepard, Mrs. F. H
Allen.

SPREAD AT THE M'KINLET CLUB,

Last Evening's Bally In Fair Haven Post-
poned on AccDunt of the Storm.

The republican rally which was ta
have been held at the McKlnlsy club's
quarters on Blatchley avenue last eve
nlng was postponed on account of tha
storm to some day next week.

A spread will be held eve-

ning at the club house, at which time
brown bread, baked beans, coffee, cake
and pickles Will be served? A number1
of Fair Haven ladles have consented!
to act as waitresses, and a pleasant
evening is anticipated. The speakers
who were to have spoken last evening,
viz., Judge Cable, Frederick B. Farns
worth, E. C. Hill and Mr. Tyner, wilt
be present and make short addresses.

Ladles' Aid Society, Geeelllgkeit.
A very Interesting meeting of tha

Ladies' Aid society, Geselllgkeit, was
held at its lodge room in the "Courier'
building last evening. Mrs. Augusta
Pfloeger, the president of the society,
presided. Anna Miller and Mrs. Steeo
were initiated as members of the so
clety. Refreshments were served, and!
a very enjoyable evening was spent.

The society has been in existence foa
four years as a separate organize tionj
from the Foresters, with which it wasj
formerly connected.

More Voters Made Yesterday.
Owing to the heavy storm yesterday1

the number of new voters made by tha
board of registration materially de-

creased from that of the two preceding!
days. Yesterday but 245 new voteea
were made, making a total registration)
so far of 1,121. Those made yesterday;
by wards is as follows: First ward 14J
Second ward 8, Third ward 32, Fourth!
ward 32, Fifth ward 28, Sixth ward 10,
Seventh ward 25, Eighth ward 19, Ninthj
ward 15, Tenth ward 15, Eleventh ward,
18, Twelfth ward 12, Thirteenth ward 4,
Fourteenth ward 3, Fifteenth ward 3.
The work of making voters will con
tinue every day this week from 9 a. 19,
to 8 p. m.

SHEPARD'S FAITHFUL DOS.

While Sheiiard wns Locked Up the Canine
Remained Outside Whining..

A striking instance of a dog's devfl
tion to his master was seen at police)

headquarters yesterday. Arthur Shep-
ard, who claims to reside In Worcester,
came to this city yesterday, accom-
panied by his shepherd dog, and Imme-
diately proceeded to fill up on bad!
whiskey. After a short time Shepard
became intoxicated and fell into the;
hands of Officers Curran and Stanford,
who placed him under arrest, Shepard)
resisting violently all the time.

During all this time the dog never
left his master, but even accompanied
him to police headquarters. When!
Shepard was placed inside the lockup
the dog was turned into the street,
where he stood during the pouring rain
throughout the entire day, whining and
crying under the window of the lockup.
Every effort was made to drive him
away, but all proved unavailing, and
finally after the animal had remained.
In the rain throughout the entire day;
through the intercession of Chief Ken-
nedy the dog was allowed to go ln(a
the lockup and spent the balance of the)
night with his master.

The meeting between the faithful an
lmal and his master was a touching one.
Each appeared as if they had been sep-
arated for years, and the dog and mas-
ter actually hugged each other. 'After '

ward the dog lay down contentedly and;
slept throughout the night by the side)
of his master. Shepard will be tried '

in the city court this morning charged
J with drunkenness and. resistance, 1 .tion papers. - .

, or two, . i , troubles,
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